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Path IntegralM onte C arlo study ofphonons in the bcc phase of4H e
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Physics Departm ent, Technion - IsraelInstitute ofTechnology, Haifa,Israel, 32000

(D ated:M arch 22,2024)

Using Path IntegralM onte Carlo and the M axim um Entropy m ethod,we calculate the dynam ic

structure factor ofsolid
4
He in the bcc phase at a �nite tem perature ofT = 1.6 K and a m olar

volum eof21cm
3
.Both thesingle-phonon contribution tothedynam icstructurefactorand thetotal

dynam ic structure factorare evaluated. From the dynam ic structure factor,we obtain the phonon

dispersion relations along the m ain crystalline directions,[001],[011]and [111]. W e calculate both

thelongitudinaland transverse phonon branches.Forthelatter,no previoussim ulationsexist.W e

discuss the di�erences between dispersion relations resulting from the single-phonon part vs. the

totaldynam ic structure factor.In addition,we evaluate the form ation energy ofa vacancy.

PACS num bers: 67.80.-s,05.10.Ln,63.20.D j

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Solid helium ,the well-known exam ple ofa quantum

solid,continues to be a subject ofinterest to theorists

and experim entalists alike. It is characterized by large

zero-pointm otion and signi�cantshort-rangecorrelation

ofitsatom s.These e�ectsm ake the theoreticaldescrip-

tion of the solid very di�cult. The self - consistent

phonon (SCP)m ethod,1,2 which hasbeen developed over

the years to treat this problem ,takes into account the

high anharm onicity and short-range correlations in or-

dertocalculatethedynam icalpropertiesofsolid helium .

The predictions ofthe SCP agree wellwith experim ent

in the fcc and hcp solid phases. In the low-density bcc

phase,theagreem entbetween thetheory and experim ent

islesssatisfactory,in particularregarding thetransverse

phonons along the [110]direction.3 The SCP theory is

a variationalperturbativetheory,and isim plem ented at

zero-tem perature.1 Asa com plem entary approach to the

SCP,num ericalsim ulations have been perform ed over

the years.Boninsegniand Ceperley4 used Path Integral

M onte Carlo (PIM C)to calculate the phonon spectrum

ofliquid 4He at �nite tem perature. G alliand Reatto5

used theShadow W aveFunction approach to obtain the

spectra oflongitudinalphonons in hcp and bcc 4He at

zero tem perature.

Recently,interestin the propertiesofquantum solids

has been revived,following reports indicating the pos-

sible existence ofa "supersolid" in the hcp phase6. In

addition, an optic-like excitation branch was recently

discovered in the bcc phase by M arkovich et al,7,8 (in

a m ono-atom ic cubic solid, one should observe only 3

acoustic phonon branches). These results indicate that

thephysicsofsolid helium isnotyetentirely understood.

G ov et.al.3 proposed thatthenew excitation branch isa

resultofthecouplingoftransversephononstoadditional

degreesoffreedom ,unique to a quantum solid.

In orderto reexam inesom eoftheseissuesusing an al-

ternative approach,we decided to study the excitations

in bcc solid helium 4He,by perform ing Q uantum M onte

Carlo (Q M C) sim ulations at a �nite tem perature. W e

use Path IntegralM onte Carlo (PIM C)10{12,which is a

non-perturbativenum ericalm ethod,thatallows,in prin-

ciple,sim ulations ofquantum system s without any as-

sum ptions beyond the Schr�odinger equation. The two

body interatom icHe-Hepotential13 istheonly inputfor

the PIM C sim ulations.In ourstudy the UniversalPath

Integral(UPI)codeofCeperley10 wasadapted to calcu-

latethe phonon branchesat�nite tem perature.

Thenovelfeaturesofourstudy includethecalculation

ofthe transversephonon branchesofbcc 4He ata �nite

tem perature of1.6 K where thisphase isstable. Trans-

versephononsareofparticularinterestdueto theirpos-

siblerelation with thenew optic-likeexcitation3.Forlon-

gitudinalphonons,we observe a di�erence between dis-

persion relationsresultingfrom thesingle-phonon partof

dynam ic structure factorand the totalstructure factor.

Thisdi�erencebecom essigni�cantatlargewavevectors.

Finally,we repeated ourcalculationsofthe longitudinal

phonon spectra in thepresenceofpointdefectsand eval-

uate the form ation energy of a vacancy at a constant

density and at a constant volum e. W e describe details

ofoursim ulationsin Sec. II.In Sec. IIIwe presentthe

resultsofourcalculations,and sum m arize them in Sec.

IV.

II. M ET H O D

A . T heory

ThePIM C m ethod used in oursim ulationsisbased on

the form ulation ofquantum m echanicsin term sofpath

integrals.Ithasbeen described in detailby Ceperley 10.

Them ethod involvesm apping ofthequantum system of

particlesonto a classicalm odelofinteracting \ring poly-

m ers",whoseelem ents,\beads"or\tim e-slices",arecon-

nected by "springs". The m ethod providesa directsta-

tisticalevaluation ofquantum canonicalaverages.In ad-

dition tostaticpropertiesofthesystem ,dynam icalprop-

ertiescan be also extracted from PIM C sim ulations.10

Theobjectofthisstudyisthephonon spectrum ,which

can be extracted from the dynam ic structure factor,

S(Q ;!). W e would like to express S(Q ;!) in term s of

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0502108v2
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phonon operators1.Thede�nition ofS(Q ;!)in term sof

density uctuationsis

S(Q ;!)=
1

2�n

Z + 1

�1

dte
i!t

< �Q (t)��Q (0)> ; (1)

where ~Q and ~! are the m om entum and energy ( we

take~ = 1),�Q istheFouriertransform ofthedensity of

thesolid,and n isthenum berdensity.S(Q ;!)isusually

expressed in term s ofphonons,by writing S(Q ;!)asa

sum ofterm sinvolving theexcitation ofa singlephonon,

S1(Q ;!),a pair ofphonons,S2(Q ;!) and higher order

term s which also include interference between di�erent

term s.1,2 In m ost ofour sim ulations we calculated the

S1(Q ;!) term . Som e calculations ofS(Q ;!) were also

perform ed,and willbe discussed below.

Taking the instantaneous position r(l;t) of atom l

as the lattice point R l plus a displacem ent u(l;t) =

r(l;t)� R (l;t),werewriteS(Q ;!)in term softhesedis-

placem ents. The one-phonon contribution isthen given

by1

S1(Q ;!)= d
2(Q )

X

l

e
iQ (R l�R 0)h[Q u(l;t)][Q u(l;0)]i;

(2)

where d(Q ) = < exp(� 1

2
(uQ )2) > is the Debye-W aller

factor. The displacem entu(l;t)can be expressed using

the phonon operatorsA q;�(t)
14,15

u(l;t)=
X

q;�

A q;�(t)exp(� iqR l)ê�; (3)

where q is the phonon wave-vector, � is the phonon

branch index, and ê� are polarization vectors, chosen

along the directions[001],[011]and [111].Using A q;�(t),

the one-phonon term S1(Q ;!) for a speci�c phonon

branch isrewritten as1

S1 =
X

q;�

Z + 1

�1

< A q;�(t)A �q;� (0)> � Q ;q�G d
2[Q ê�]

2
e
i!t
dt;

(4)

where � Q ;q�G is the delta function,and G is a recip-

rocallattice vector. W e use Q , which lies inside the

�rstBrillouin zone and parallelto one ofe�. Therefore,

S1(Q ;!)= S1(q;!),and S1(q;!)isgiven by

S1 =
X

�

S1;� =
X

�

Z + 1

�1

e
i!t
Fq;�(t)dt; (5)

and

Fq;�(t)=

Z + 1

�1

e
�i!t

S1;�(q;!)d! (6)

isthe interm ediate scattering function.

W e cannot directly follow the dynam ics of helium

atom s in real tim e using the Q uantum M onte Carlo

m ethod. However, we can extract inform ation about

the dynam icsby m eansofthe analyticalcontinuation of

Fq;�(t)to the com plex plane
4 t! i�. Using im aginary-

tim e,weobtain

Fq;�(�)=

Z + 1

0

S1;�(q;!)

�

e
�!� + e

�!(���)

�

d! (7)

where Fq;�(�) is the interm ediate scattering function,

and � = 1=kT.

In our sim ulations, we sam pled the displacem ent

u(l;�)foreach \tim e-slice"� ofthel-th atom represented

by a "ring polym er",and calculated A q;�(�)by perform -

ing spatialFouriertransform ation

A q;�(�)=
X

l

ê�u(l;�)exp(iqRl) (8)

Using (8), Fq is obtained as a quantum canonical

average of the product of the phonon operator <

A q;�(�)A�q;� (0)> in equilibrium .

In order to calculate S1;�(q;!) from Eq.(7),we need

to perform an inverse Laplace transform ation.Perform -

ing this inversion is a di�cult num ericalproblem ,10,16

because ofthe inherent statisticaluncertainty ofnoisy

PIM C data.The noiserulesoutan unam biguousrecon-

struction oftheS1;�(q;!).Thebestrouteto circum vent

this problem is to apply the M axim um Entropy (M ax-

Ent)16,17 m ethod thatm akestheLaplaceinversion bet-

terconditioned.

TheM axEntm ethod yieldsadynam icscatteringfunc-

tion,S1;�(q;!)which satis�esEq. (7)and atthe sam e

tim e m axim izes the conditionalprobability im posed by

ourknowledge ofthe system . Thiscan be done ifsom e

propertiesofS1;�(q;!)areknown.Forexam ple,thedy-

nam icscattering factorisa non -negativefunction,and

hascertain asym ptoticbehavioratsm alland large!.In

theM axEntm ethod theprobability toobserveofagiven

dynam icscattering function isgiven by

P (S1;�(Q ;!)j< Fq;�(�)> )� exp

�

�
1

2
�
2 + �Sent

�

(9)

whereP istheprobabilitytoobserveS1;�(Q ;!)forgiven

setofsam pled < Fq;�(�)> ,�
2 isthe likelihood,� is a

param eterand Sent istheentropy
16.To sim plify ourno-

tation,weuseS1(!)below to denoteby theone-phonon

dynam ic structure S1;�(q;!) for a given q and �,and

om itthe explicitdependence on q and �. Sim ilarly,we

replaceFq;�(�)by F�.Thelikelihood �
2 isgiven by

�
2 =

X

�;�0;!

(K �0;!S1(!)� < F�0 > )
T
C
�1

�0;�
(K �;!S1(!)� < F� > )

(10)

wherethe kernelK �;! isde�ned as

K �;! = exp(� �!)+ exp(� (� � !)�) (11)
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The covariance m atrix,C�;�0,describes the correlation

between the di�erent tim e slices � for a given atom

(\ring" polym er).Thism atrix isde�ned as

C�;�0 = < F�F�0 > � < F� > < F�0 > ; (12)

where< F� > isobtained asan averageoverallatom sat

a given tim e slice �. Because F� isperiodic asone goes

around the polym er4,the sum m ation on � is done for

� = 1;M =2,where M isthe totalnum beroftim e-slices

in a \polym erring".

Theentropy term Sent isadded to �
2 in orderto m ake

thereconstruction procedurebetterconditioned10,16.W e

rem arkherethatin som eQ M C sim ulationsonlythediag-

onalelem entsofC �;�0 aretaken into account
16,buthere

we use allthe elem ents,because the < F� > atdi�erent

� arecorrelated with each other.

Although �2 m easureshow closely any form ofS1(!)

approxim atesthe solution ofEq. (7),one cannotdeter-

m ine S1(!)reliably from PIM C using �2 alone.10,16 To

m ake this determ ination,one needs to add the entropy

term Sent to �
2 in (9)to m akethereconstruction proce-

durebetterconditioned.The entropy term isgiven by

Sent(!)= �

Z
1

0

d!

�

S1(!)ln
S1(!)

m (!)
+ S1(!)� m (!)

�

(13)

wherem (!)includesourpriorknowledgeabouttheprop-

erties of S1(!), exam ples of which were given above.

The sim plestchoice ofS1(!)isthe atm odel,in which

m (!)= constfora selected range offrequenciesand zero

otherwise. W e took a cuto� frequency corresponding to

an energy of100K .This at m odelis used as an input

form ostofoursim ulations.In addition,weused a \self-

consistent" m odelwhere the outputofa previousM ax-

Entreconstruction isused asinputforthenextM axEnt

reconstruction in an iterative fashion4,10 The atm odel

is taken for the initialiteration. Finally,we also tried

m (!) with G aussian and Lorentzian shape,with peaks

given by the SCP theory and experim ent. Asexplained

below,the outcom e isnotvery sensitiveto the choiceof

m (!)provided the PIM C data areofgood quality.

Finally,we discussthe param eter� in (9). The m ag-

nitude ofthis param eter controls the relative weight of

the PIM C data vs. the entropy term in the determ ina-

tion ofS1(!1).Therearedi�erentstrategiesto obtain �.

In oursim ulationswe used both the \classical" M axEnt

m ethod16 and random walk sam pling.4 The \classical"

M axEntm ethod picksthebestvalueof�,whilerandom

walk sam pling calculatesa distribution of�,�(�).Next,

foreach value of� we calculate S1(!). The �nalS1(!)

isobtained asa weighted averageover�.W efound that

when thecollected PIM C data isofgood quality,thedis-

tribution �(�) becom es sharply peaked and sym m etric,

and thephonon spectra obtained by m eansof\classical"

M axEnt and random walk are alm ost the sam e. G ood

quality data are characterized by an absence ofcorrela-

tion between sequentialPIM C stepsand by sm allstatis-

ticalerrors.

0 20 40 60 80
ω (Κ)

0

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.08

S
(q

, ω
 )

FIG .1: (Color online) Longitudinalcom ponent of the dy-

nam ic structure factor,S(q;!),for q = 0.83 r.l.u. along the

[100]direction: single phonon contribution (circles,red on-

line),and totalstructure factor (squares,black online). The

linesare a guide to the eye.

B . O ur im plem entation

The M axEntm ethod assum esthatthe distribution of

the sam pled F� is G aussian.16 W e re-block16 the sam -

pled valuesofF� in orderto reducethe correlationsand

to m ake the distribution asclose aspossible to a G aus-

sian,with zerothird (skewness)and fourth (kurtosis)m o-

m ents.

The criterion determ ining the m inim um num ber of

sam pled data points com es from the properties of the

covariance m atrix C�;�0. Ifthere are notenough blocks

of data the covariance m atrix becom es pathological.16

Therefore,thenum berofblocksm ustbelargerthan the

num ber oftim e slices in a \ring"polym er. In our sim -

ulations,each atom is represented by a \ring"polym er

with 64 tim e slices. W e collected atleast300 blocksin

each sim ulation run. W e found thatatleast10000 data

points were required in order to obtain the 300 blocks.

Each sim ulation run took abouttwoweeksof12Pentium

IIIPCsrunning in parallel.

Statisticalerrorswereestim ated by running thePIM C

sim ulations10 tim es,with di�erentinitialconditionsin

each case. After each run,S(q;!) was extracted using

the M axEnt m ethod. The phonon energy for a given

q wasthen calculated by averaging the positionsofthe

peak ofS(q;!)overthe setofthe sim ulation runs.The

errorbarsofeach pointshown in the �guresbelow rep-

resentthe standard deviation.

In thesim ulationsweused sam plescontainingbetween

128 and 432 atom s.Thisallowed usto calculateS(q;!)
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forvaluesofqbetween 0.17and 1 in relativelatticeunits

(r.l.u.= 2�=a, where a is the lattice param eter). The

num ber density was set to � = 0:02854 (1=A3) and the

tem perature was T = 1:6 K . A perfect bcc lattice was

chosen as the initialcon�guration. The e�ects ofBose

statistics are not taken into account in our sim ulation,

which isa reasonableapproxim ation forthe solid phase.

A typicalexam ple ofthe calculated dynam ic structure

factorisshown in Fig.1.The �gure showsboth the sin-

gle phonon contribution S1(q;!) and the totalS(q;!)

for a longitudinalphonon along the [001]direction. To

illustratethedi�erencebetween S1(q;!)and S(q;!),we

chose to show the resultsforq close to the boundary of

the Brillouin zone.Thisdi�erenceisdiscussed below.

III. R ESU LT S

A . P honon spectra

The calculated longitudinal and transverse phonon

spectra of solid 4H e in the bcc phase along the m ain

crystaldirections ([001],[111]and [011]) are shown in

Figs.2 -7.W ecom pareourresultswith theexperim en-

taldata m easured by inelastic neutron scattering from

bcc 4Hewith a m olarvolum eof21.1 cm 3 atT = 1.6 K .,

by O sgood etal,18{20 and by M arkovitch etal.8

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
q (r.l.u)

10

20

30

 ω
 (Κ

)

FIG .2: (Color online) Calculated dispersion relation ofthe

L[001] phonon branch (squares, red online) using S1(q;!).

Experim entaldataarefrom 18,20 (trianglesup)and from 8 (tri-

anglesdown).Theerrorbarsrepresentstatisticaluncertainty.

Asexpected,theagreem entbetween oursim ulationsof

S1(q;!)and experim entisvery good atsm allq,where

one-phonon excitation is the m ost signi�cant contribu-

tion toS(q;!).Asq increases,higherorderprocessesbe-

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
q (r.l.u.)

0

10

20

30

 ω
 (Κ

)

FIG .3: (Color online) Calculated dispersion relation ofthe

T[001]phonon branch (squares, red online) using S1(q;!).

Experim entaldataarefrom
18,20

(trianglesup)and from
8
(tri-

anglesdown).Theerrorbarsrepresentstatisticaluncertainty.

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
q (r.l.u.)

0

10

20

30

 ω
 (Κ

)

FIG .4: (Color online) Calculated dispersion relation ofthe

L[011] phonon branch (squares, red online) using S1(q;!).

Experim entaldataarefrom
18,20

(trianglesup)and from
8
(tri-

anglesdown).Theerrorbarsrepresentstatisticaluncertainty.

com e signi�cant,and the calculated valuesdeviate from

the experim entaldata,especially along [001]and [111].

In the caseoflongitudinalphonons,itispossibleto cal-

culatetheirenergiesusing thetotalS(q;!)obtained di-

rectly from Eq. (1) instead ofjust the single phonon

contribution. The dispersion relations calculated with
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0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
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10

15
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FIG . 5: (Color online) Calculated dispersion relations of

transversephonon branchesalong[011]usingS1(q;!).Calcu-

lated valuesareshown fortheT1 branch (squares,red online)

and T2 branch (diam onds,blue online). Experim entaldata

are from
18,20

( T1-triangles up,T2-triangles left) and from
8

(T1-trianglesdown,T2-trianglesright).The errorbarsrepre-

sentstatisticaluncertainty.

S(q;!) are shown in Figs.8 and 9. It is evident that

using the totalscattering function im proves the agree-

m entwith experim entatlargeq,especially forthe[111]

direction.

W e point out that the calculated phonon branches

T1(110);T2(110)and L(110)show good �tto the exper-

im entaldata. O ur results were obtained with the two

body potential,which takestheHeatom saspointparti-

cles. G ov etal.3 suggested thatone needsto go beyond

thisapproxim ation to obtain theT1(110)phonon branch

in good agreem entwith experim ent.G ov’sapproach also

predicts the new excitation branch observed recently7.

Although the calculated T1(110)branch isin agreem ent

with experim entwithoutany additionalassum ptions,we

were not able to see the new excitation in our sim ula-

tions. Experim entally,this excitation isaboutan order

ofm agnitude lessintense than a phonon. Itisbestob-

served in scattering experim ents done with very sm all

q � 0.1 r.l.u8. Both these factorsm ake itvery di�cult

to search for this excitation in sim ulations. W hether it

can befound in thisapproach rem ainsan open question.

In addition to experim entalresults, our sim ulations

can also be com pared with those ofG alliand Reatto5,

whoused theShadow W aveFunction (SW F)approach to

calculate the longitudinalphonon branches ofbcc 4He.

Asshown in Fig.10,theoverallagreem entbetween these

PIM C sim ulationsand SW F resultsisgood.

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
q (r.l.u.)

10

15

20

25

30

 ω
 (Κ

)

FIG .6: (Color online) Calculated dispersion relation ofthe

L[111] phonon branch (squares, red online) using S1(q;!).

Experim entaldataarefrom
18,20

(trianglesup)and from
8
(tri-

anglesdown).The errorbarsrepresentstatisticaluncertainty.
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FIG .7: (Color online) Calculated dispersion relation ofthe

T[111]phonon branch (squares, red online) using S1(q;!).

Experim entaldataarefrom
18,20

(trianglesup)and from
8
(tri-

anglesdown).Theerrorbarsrepresentstatisticaluncertainty.

B . V acancies

Recent experim ental work6 revived the interest in

point defects, such as vacancies. It is therefore inter-

esting to exam inetheinuenceofvacancieson theprop-
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0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
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FIG . 8: (Color online) Calculated dispersion relation of

the L[001] phonon branch (squares, red online) using

S(q;!). Experim entaldata are from 18,20 (triangles up) and

from
8
(triangles down). The error bars represent statistical

uncertainty.

erties ofthe solid. W e repeated our calculation ofthe

phonon branches in the presence of0.23% vacancies (1

atom of432).W ithin thestatisticalerrorbars,wefound

no di�erencebetween the phonon energieswith orwith-

out vacancies. G alliand Reatto5 found that vacancies

lowerthe energiesofthe phononsclose to the boundary

ofthe Brillouin zone. However,in theirsim ulation they

used a concentration ofvacancies of0.8% ,so that the

cum ulative e�ectm ay be larger. W e also calculated the

vacancy form ation energy,�E v,accordingtoPederivaet

al.21

�E v = (E (N � 1;�)� E (N ;�))(N � 1); (14)

where E (N ;�)isthe totalenergy ofN atom s. The en-

ergy E (N ;�))wascalculated fora perfectcrystal,while

E (N � 1;�) was calculated after rem oving one atom .

The density oftwo system s was kept the sam e by ad-

justing the lattice param eter. Valuesof�E v calculated

using the PIM C,Shadow W ave Function (SW F)9 and

Shadow Path IntegralG round State (SPIG S)5 m ethods

are sum m arized in Table I. In addition,we calculated

�E v at constant volum e, which is the condition usu-

ally realized in experim entsratherthan constantdensity.

W e obtained �E v= 5.7 � 0.7 K .The lowervalue arises

since the repulsive part ofthe potentialis weaker in a

sam ple having lower density. There is no generally ac-

cepted experim entalvalue22 of�E v.According to NM R

studies23? the energy ofvacancy form ation in the bcc

phase is�E v = 6:5� 0:2(K ),while X-ray studies25 sug-

gestthat�E v = 9� 1(K ).W ecom m entherethatthecal-

culated valuesof�E v aresigni�cantly sm allerthan 14K ,

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
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10
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20
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FIG . 9: (Color online) Calculated dispersion relation of

the L[111] phonon branch (squares, red online) using

S(q;!). Experim entaldata are from 18,20 (triangles up)and

from
8
(triangles down). The error bars represent statistical

uncertainty.

TABLE I:Calculated energy ofform ation ofa vacancy,�E v,

forbcc solid 4
H e. N isthe num berofatom sused in each of

the sim ulations.

source m ethod density (1/A
3
) N �E v (K )

thiswork PIM C 0.02854 128 10:57� 0:38

thiswork PIM C 0.02854 250 9:96� 0:89

ref.
9

SW F 0.02854 128 8:08� 2:76

ref.
9

SW F 0.02854 250 6:69� 3:86

ref.5 SW F 0.02898 128 8:9� 0:3

ref.
5

SPIG S 0.02898 128 8:0� 1:3

theenergy ofthenew excitation observed by M arkovitch

etal.7,8.Hence,thisnew excitation doesnotseem to be

a sim ple vacancy.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e calculated the dynam ic structure factor for solid

helium in the bcc phase using PIM C sim ulations and

the M axEnt m ethod. PIM C was used to calculate the

interm ediate scattering function in the im aginary tim e

from which the dynam ic structure factor was inferred

with the M axEntm ethod. W e extracted the longitudi-

naland transversephonon branchesfrom theone-phonon

dynam ic structure factor. To the bestofourknowledge

thisisthe �rstsim ulation undertaken forthe transverse

branches. Atsm allq,where the one-phonon excitation

isthem ostsigni�cantcontribution tothedynam icstruc-

ture factor,the agreem entbetween oursim ulationsand
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FIG .10:(Coloronline)A com parison ofdispersion relations

oftheL[001]phonon branch obtained in thepresentwork us-

ing S(q;!)(squares,red online),with the sam e relation cal-

culated by m eans ofthe Shadow W ave Function technique5

(circles).The errorbarsrepresentstatisticaluncertainty.

experim entisvery good.Atlargeq,m ulti-phonon scat-

teringand interferencee�ects1 becom esim portant.Con-

sequently,theposition ofthepeak ofin theS1(q;!)does

notcorrespond to theposition ofthepeak in theS(q;!),

and thephonon energiescalculated from S1(q;!)aretoo

low.IfS(q;!)isused instead ofS1(q;!),theagreem ent

with experim entissigni�cantly im proved. W e repeated

thesim ulationsin thepresenceof0.23% ofvacancies,and

found no signi�cantdi�erencesin thephonon dispersion

relations. W e also calculated the form ation energy ofa

vacancy both atconstantdensity and ata constantvol-

um e.
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